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A DOLCE VITA DAY IN PORTOFINO!

DO IT LIKE THE LOCALS

 Portofino 16034 Metropolitan City of Genoa
If you are spending time here in Liguria and want to explore
its beauty, we have a great suggestion for you. You are bound
to know Portofino well How about visiting Portofino from
the land side this time? Spend a delightful morning exploring
Portofino on a three-hour walking and boat tour with roundtrip ferry tickets from Santa Margherita Ligure included. Climb
up to The Church of San Giorgio to enjoy panoramic views of
the town, and then you’ll have the chance to reward yourself
with a good focaccia at the local bakery!

FEELING ROMANTIC?

DO IT LIKE THE LOCALS

CAPO SANTA CHIARA
 Via Al Capo di Santa Chiara, 69, 16146 Genova GE
Genoa also gives joy to those of you who are looking for
magical moments to spend as a couple in the delicious end of
summer breeze.
Just a stone's throw from city center, Corso Italia will
guide you along the city’s boardwalk from which you can
access free beaches, admire beautiful sunsets and try out
excellent artisan ice cream parlors. The best one? Definitely
in Boccadasse, a famous small fishing village at the end of
the path. You may also like to know that you will find one of
the most breathtaking views of any Genoa restaurant there:
from the Capo Santa Chiara, an amazingly romantic find,
overlooking the sea. Seeing is believing!
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FREE TIME

GENOA BOAT SHOW 2022

Waterfront into a huge marina for yachts, sailboats and rafts,
with over 1,000 boats and many important nautical brands
spread over 200,000 sqm of exhibition area.

22-27 SEPTEMBER
FIERA DEL MARE
 P.le John Fitzgerald Kennedy, 1, 16129 Genova GE
 From 10 am - 6:30 pm |  salonenautico.com/en/

During the show, the whole city is involved in a true sea
experience: locals and visitors alike will find a rich program of
events, spread out in the various areas of the city, including
cultural events, exhibitions, concerts, guided tours and shows.
A trail that will continue until 2023, when Genoa will be the
venue for the Grand Finale of The Ocean Race, the world
sailing competition.

Do you know what is just about to happen just over the way?
From 22nd to 27th September, Waterfront Marina is going to
host the 62nd edition of an unmissable event for lovers of the
sea and anyone who is part of the international nautical market!
In order to be "in the wake of the future", as the 2022 slogan
says, you cannot miss the Boat Show, which will transform the

Buy your Boat Show tickets on https://salonenautico.com/

OKTOBERFEST

FREE TIME

8-25 SEPTEMBER
 Piazza della Vittoria 16121 Genova GE
After two years of waiting, the news is now official:
Oktoberfest will be back in Genoa!
Get ready for two weeks dedicated to the golden nectar. It’s
finally time to join the twelfth edition of the only event officially
recognized by the German authorities outside of their borders,
organized by the Hofbräuhaus Brewery in Genoa!
If you are a beer lover, don’t miss it out of this beer tasting
extravaganza – which also has some fantastic food options.
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STREET FOOD FEST

FREE TIME

1-4 SEPTEMBER
PORTO ANTICO
 Ponte Embriaco, 16128 Genova GE
 From 10 am - 12 pm
Yes, it’s time for Genoa’s street food bonanza. The famous
festival in the Porto Antico is returning this year in the
covered Piazza delle Feste area in front of Eataly, with a rich
program of show cooking, tasting and workshops, from 31st
August to 4th September. Not only cocktails, craft beer, and
wines, but also coffee, pastry, ice cream and many new vegan
and gluten free proposals! Because being plant-based and
sustainable is cool, and we want to scream it loud! So what are
you waiting for? Entry is free!

LIGURIAN BUBBLY NIGHT

FREE TIME

SAT 24 SEPTEMBER
PORTO ANTICO
 Ponte Embriaco, 16128 Genova GE
 From 6 pm |  For info and tickets:
shop.tobevents.it/lanottedellebolle-genova/
Via al Porto Antico in Genoa will turn into a red carpet of
delicious bubbles!
The best producers of Piedmont’s “classic method” sparkling
wines are waiting for you to taste their best wines! You can
try out 10 glasses of bubbly, choosing amongst all of the
producers involved, accompanied by a mini cheese platter,
with iconic Genoese focaccia and salami! Don’t miss this
special night!

RECCO’S FIREWORKS

FREE TIME

7-8 SEPTEMBER
RECCO
 Recco 16036 Metropolitan City of Genoa
Every year, in honor of the Patron saints of Recco, a little
town along the Eastern coast, on the 7th and 8th September
its beach party time! Prepare yourself for one of the most
exciting conclusive moments of the Ligurian summer, an event
that over the course of a decade has become increasingly
important also at a national level – Recco’s “Sagra del Fuoco”
or Fire Festival.
Specialized artisan companies from all over Italy ensure that
impressive firework displays light up the sky above the sea,
offering you an amazing show, which will delight your eyes and
fill your ears with “oohs” and “aahs”!
Join the Genoese on Recco’s seafront and live it up just like
the locals – do get there early, as it’s a real crowdpleaser.
And don't forget to get some delicious focaccia al formaggio
before the show!
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ALL THINGS ARACHNID

FREE TIME

UNTIL 25 SEPTEMBER
MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY “GIACOMO DORIA”
 Via Brigata Liguria, 9 - 16121 Genova
 Tue-Fri 9 am - 7 pm; Sat-Sun 10 am - 7:30 pm
 www.visitgenoa.it |  10,00
Spiders and scorpions are still doing their thing at Genoa’s
Doria Natural History Museum! The exhibition will be open
until September 25th and aims to bring the public up close to
the fantastic world of arachnids. Learn about their anatomy,
diversity, poison, silk and behavior. Do you know who the real
guest stars are? Four different species of the famous furry black
widow! So are you terrified or seduced? You’ll soon find out!

SUSTAINABLE MOBILITY FESTIVAL

FREE TIME

17-18 SEPTEMBER
DARSENA AREA
 Calata Simone Vignoso 16126 Genova GE
 en.lapanoramicafestival.com
Have you heard about La Panoramica? It’s a brand-new
festival dedicated to the world of sustainable mobility,
automotive and smart urban technologies. Genoa’s Darsena
area will host the Motors+ event, also dedicated to the many
tourists visiting our city in this period

GENOA THINKS GREEN, AND YOU?

FREE TIME

UNTIL 15 SEPTEMBER
VILLA CROCE & PORTO ANTICO
 Via Jacopo Ruffini, 3, 16128 Genova
 Tue-Fri 11 am to 6 pm, Sat-Sun 12 am to 7 pm
 To learn more about “Biofilia”, visit the link below
www.visitgenoa.it
Art and environment, an increasingly important combination for
the protection of the planet. Against the climate catastrophe, the
beauty of nature has become a source of inspiration for great
artists, photographers and filmmakers. That’s why, until 15th
September 2022 Genoa is hosting “Biofilia”, a project that will
transform the city into an open-air museum involving multiple
locations, such as Villa Croce and Porto Antico.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

DISCOVERING ARENA DEL MARE

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

10-11-12 AND 15 SEPTEMPER
PORTO ANTICO - ARENA DEL MARE
 Porto Antico - Area Expo Genova
 From 9 pm |  www.ticketone.it |  Various
A square on the sea that turns into an open-air theatre, creating
a spectacular stage for great events. It is the Arena del
Mare, located at the bottom of the pier at the Magazzini del
Cotone, next to Marina Molo Vecchio. The city lights in the
background, the Lighthouse and the silent passage of the ships
– and yachts - entering the port, all add charm to the billboard
of the Porto Antico Summer programme, which this year is still
confirming to be one of the most successful ever!
Here are the appointments for this month, embracing all kinds
of music!
• KRAFTWERK – 10 Sept (iconic electronic music)
• FABRI FIBRA – 11 Sept (Italian street rap)
• BLANCO – 12 Sept (Italian beat trap)
• ELISA – 15 Sept (Italian pop, often in English)

DAVID GARRETT

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

THE MAGIC OF VIOLIN AT 105 STADIUM
SAT 10 SEPTEMBER
TEATRO CARLO FELICE
 Passo Eugenio Montale, 4, 16121 Genova GE
 9 pm |  www.ticketone.it |  46,00/126,00
Violin giant David Garrett will be performing in Genoa at the
RDS Stadium! This was announced by Deutsche Grammophon,
which had already announced the publication of "Iconic",
the album inspired by the most legendary violinists of the
Twentieth century, in which the artist pays homage to splendid
masterpieces.
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